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thf 1W ORNi'nG STAR. WILMINGTON. N. C.. STTNDAY. SEPTEMBER 2, 1914
gee each knocked a hom ...TWO

VIRGINIANS HELPLESSHOLD-- A BALE

men on bases. Uh twft
Cincinnati 211 302 000Philadelphia 202 000 024 in J 5

Atnes, Schneider and Gonzal. i. 1

cup, Oeschger, Mattison and p,' ln

Second game: curns.
Cincinnati ..00O ono .

Philadelphia 000 330 oi , .1 i
Lear and Gonzales and mJ ,li 5

GOLDSBDRO EDITORS

FACE CONTEHPT RULE

Appear Before Judge Peebles,

at Jackson.

IS MAKING PROGRESS

Seventy-Thre- e Hundred Bales

Alexander and Killifer. VJlucson;I - - -
-

c

BEFORE CAROLINA BOYS

Score 41 to 0 ; In Season's
Opening Game;

DOUBLE BROOKLYN'S STRING BROKENBOSTONiCiEII ALMOST SAFE J fphfrai. I
&1

Ar Aiv KVEN STRAIGHT
Brooklyn, Sept. 26. Brooklyn-- ,

ng streak was stretched to n mnPledged in Mecklenburg.
when St. Louis was defeats .5ame8BY BOSTON I the first srame of a rirmvi v.. .
3., In the 'second contest whenallowed Brooklyn onlv th t5errltt

WHILE GIANTS DIVIDE

Mathewson Lost, While Jeff
Tesreau Was Winner.

Princeton Won ' from Bnter Pltts-buri- ft

Downed Cornell Yale Won
Sensational Battle Har-

vard Won from Bates
and

Many Inquiries Coming to Charlotte
From People Interested in "Bny-a-Bal- e"

Movement In North
and West Yeggmen.

at. ljouis won 3 to o.
Affidavits in Famous Robeson Case to

be Used Other Goldsbero News
of Personal and General

Interest. '
St. LouisAthletics Won Esify From 210 ooo (m e

100 050 OOtc ? 5Brooklyn

Won. Lost. P.C.

.80 68 .560

.81 63 .562

. 74 65 " 532

. 73 66 . .525

.71 70 .503

.67 76 .469

. 61 80 .433

. 56 82 .406

Doak, Niehauss and "Winer., d. ; 3

Indianapolis
Chicago . .
Baltimore .
Buffalo
Brooklyn . .
Kansas City
St. Louis .
Pittsburg . ,

The White Sox. and McCarty. seiner
Second game:

St. Louis 000 003 000aBrooklyn 000 000 000 n i Z

(Special Star Telegram.)
Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 26. At the

fifth mass meeting held at the court
house here to take measures to han

Three Chicago Tvrtrlers Batted Hard. Perrit and Snyder; Allen. St.a1 f
Maranvllle's Homer In Opener Scored

Four Runs Phillies Take Both
From Cincinnati Brooklyn

and St. Louis Divide.

RESULTS YESTERDAY. Miller. aictGregg and Wood Fared Badly.
Naps and Senators Divide.

Also Tlgrers and Yankees.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Goldsboro, N. C, Sept. 26. Monday

the editors of the Goldsboro' Weekly
' Record. Messrs. Chas. A. and G. W.
Brown, will go to Jackson, N. C, to
answer to the charge of contempt of
court before Judge jPeebles, whn
they charge with being under the in-

fluence of whiskey and not fit to hold

PLAY IN WORLD SERIES T

At Brooklyn 6; Chicago 7.

2nd: Brooklyn 3; Chicago 5.

At Baltimore 5; St. Louis 4.
2nd: Baltimore 1; St. Louis 1 (7 in- -

inSS- -

At Pittsburg 4; Indianapolis 8.

At Buffalo 3 ; Kansas City 2.

NEGINS OCTOBER Rtw VSTANDING OF THE CLUBS.'

dle the cotton situation, township can-

vassers reported that the "Hold-a-Bal- e"

canvass of the county had re-

sulted in pledges to hold 7,300 bales
produced in Mecklenburg until the
price went to 10 cents per jound. The
canvassers will continue their work
another week, which will be the third
wapIt of the campaign, and report at

P.C.Won. Lost.STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost.

T
Chicago, Sept. 26. Play in th T

series for the world's has.,,, T

(Special Star Telegram.)
Chapel Hill, N. C, Sept. 26. With

the. result aforegone conclusion after
the first four plays and the only ques-

tion the size of the score, 'Carolina
swamped the Richmond College team
in the first game of the season by six
touchdowns on the home gridiron to-

day.. Tandy missed only one goal, thus
making the final score 41 to 0.

Brldgers, the freshman quarter,
played flashy ballr running and gener-alin- g

well. Tayloe, responsible for
two touchdowns on off tackle plays,
did the best offensive backfleld work;
Parker and Reid plunged effectively.
Fuller did well. The line play clean,
aggressive ball.

Carolina was not! forced to hunt un-

til the third quarter and only twice.
The Spiders never crossed the 85-ya- rd

championship will begin on nt T
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY. 4, tober.9 at 2 o'clock, according Z

P.C.
.658
.601
.524
.521
.462
.458
.458

another mass meeting to be held next

.606

.545

.531

.514

.493
83

.441

.396

Boston . . . ' . . 86 56
New York . , . . 78 65
St. Louis ..... 77 68

Chicago ..... 75 71
Philadelphia ... 72 74
Brooklyn . . . . 70 .75
Pittsburg . ... 63 80
Cincinnati .... 59 90"

.3. to announcement by President I4. B. B. Johnson, of the Ameri T

Philadelphia ... 94 49

Boston 86 57
Washington ... 76 69

Detroit 76 70
Chicago 67 78
New York .... 66 78

St. Louis .... 66 78

Cleveland .... 47 . 99

No . games scheduled.
fa League. The announcement was

CHICAGO TOOK BOTH AND
TOP OF THE COLUMN

axao.u.7 vv.. . uioidiicg telephone conversation with August.222 nerraan, unairman or the a

his responsible position, while in this
city. The editors will be accompanied
by their attorneys, Judge W.. S. O'B.

Robinson and Matt H. Allen, who
state they have copies of affidavits filed

in Robeson county several years ago
which will cause a sensation when
same they are produced which is in the
form of affiidavits from all over the
State in the cities where Judge Pee-

bles has held court.
Mr. K. E'. Bizzell, who has been quite

feeble for several months, and who
came down from Washington, D. C,
where he now resides with his family

I tional Baseball Commission.RESULTS YESTERDAY.RESULTS YESTERDAY.

Saturday at the court house.
In addition to tv.c pledges of the

farmers to hold a specified number of
bales off the market, there is kept at
the office of the Greater Charlotte Club
a list of people in the city and else-
where who wish to buy cotton at ten
cents per pound. During the last few
days, many 4nquiries have "been" receiv-
ed by the Greater Charlotte Club from
big firms, in the North and West who
wish to get into the movement, while
most of the local branch houses whose
main offices are in the big cities and

line. Their two first downs came on a

Brooklyn, Sept.. 26. Chicago won" a
double header with Brooklyn today 7

to 6 and 5 to 3. The second contest
was called at the end of the fifth on
account of darkness. .

vFirst game:
Chicago 000 011 050 7 8 0

Brooklyn 032 100 0006 12 4

Brennan, Fisk and Wilson, Clem-
ens; Seaton, Sommers and Land,
Owens.

fiaennd cra.me:

At Cleveland 5; Washington 4.
2nd: Cleveland Oj Washington
At Detroit 6; New York 3.

2nd: Detroit 3; New York 4.

At St. Louis 4; Boston 1.
2nd: St. Louis 6; Boston 4.

At Chicago 3; Philadelphia 9.

At Boston 6; Chicago 2.
2nd: Boston 12; Chicago 2.
At New York 4; Pittsburg 2.
2nd: New York 2; Pittsburg 4. .

At Philadelphia 10; Cincinnati 9.

2nd: Philadelphia 7; Cincinnait 4.
At Brooklyn 6 ; St. Louis 3.

2nd: Brooklyn 0; St. Louis 3.

nenaltv and a desperate pass in the RESULTS YESTERDAY
who have large interests in the South,

last minute of play. On start line
plays they never gained five yards on
any one play.

Unlike the Richmond boys, Carolina
to spend a short while at his oia have instructed thelr iOCal representa- -
hnmA here, where he has extensive tives to buy a specified amount of cot' WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.did not fumble a time. The touchdown
of the season came on the fourth play

No games scheduled.
Chicago ., 003,025 4 1

Brooklyn.,. ,1U 003 8 0

Pendergitst and Wilson; Wilson and
Owens.

by a pass, Bridgers to Fuller, who ran
20 yards. Cowell, guard, later received

Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland

American Association.
At Indianapolis 2; Columbus 4.

At Louisville 2; Cleveland 5.

At Kansas City 6; Minneopolis 1

At Milwaukee 11; St Pauls 3.

International League.
At Newark 10; Jersey City 1.
At Providence 23; Baltimore 19.

At Toronto 4-- 3; Rochester 1-- 5.

At Montreal 1-- 2; Buffalo 3-- 9.

n nrettv nass under the goal. Two ' Boston, Sept. 26. Boston took both
games of today's double header withsroals were made in each quarter nave

ton at ten cents per pound.
Postoflice Robbed.,-Th-

postoflice at Huntersville, on the
Southern Railway, 13 miles from Char-
lotte, was entered last night and the
safe blown open, presumably by pro-
fessional yeggmen, who are also sup-
posed to have operated at Kannapolis
last week. They secured at Hunters-
ville $100 in stamps and between $15
and $20 in money. No clue has been
found today as to the identity of the
robbers.

the last, when numerous substitutions THREE PITTSBURG PITCHERS
FARED BADLY YESTERDAYChicago, Sept. 26. Philadelphia won Chicago 6 to 2 and 12 to 2. Maranmaterially weakened the team., a

tendance 1.300. from Chicago today 9 to 3 by bunching
hits off three Chicago pitchers.

ville's home run with three ' on bases
in the fourth inning of the opening
game gave the locals a big lead. Chi-- -

Carolina , Richmond
Tandy c Craven Philadelphia 302 100 201 9 18 0

Pittsburg, Sept. 26. Indianapolis
batted three Pittsburg pitchers hard
today and won 8 to 4.
Indianapolis. . .000 220 2208 16 x cago was unable to do much with HessChicago 200 001 0003 8 2

Bressler and Schang; Scott, E. Walsh
F.Jones rg Woody
Cowell... lg Coburn
Gay rt Carter
Ramsay It Durham

in the second game until the ninth in
Russell and Kuhn.

MILWAUKEE A. A. CHAMPIOXS
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 26. Milwau.

kee won the championship of the Am-eric-

Association for the second co-
nsecutive time today by defeating St
Paul while Cleveland was defeating
Louisville.

ning when a pass, two singles and a

property interests, with the hope that
the charge might do him good, was
found in a serious condition at his
room at the home of Mr. N. M. Hale,
Tuesday morning, and was taken over
to the Goldsboro Hospital for treat-
ment. ,

Friends of this city have received
the following interesting announce-
ment: "Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Robert
King request the honor of your pres-

ence at the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Mabel Lee, to Mr. Hamilton Polk
Underwood, on Wednesday evening,

the seventh of October, nineteen hun-

dred and fourteen, at 8 o'clock, Saint
. Steven's Episcopal Church, Goldsboro,
North Carolina." .

Mr. Will Royall, general manager
of the Atlantic Voast Line, who has
been spending some time in Canada
for his health; arrived in the city
Thursday morning in his private car,
and will spend a few days here, his
old home, visiting his brothers and
Bister, Messrs. Geo. C, Joe L., Sam, Ed.
and Miss Jennie Royall, and his host
of friends are glad to see him.

THE PARIS BABIES.

Homewood re Cosby
Long 1 Prevatt

Pittsburg. . . .020 2V vvs o

Mosely, Mullin and Rariden; Cam-nit- z,

Dickson, Barger and Berry.

BALTOFEDS WIN FIRST
TIE THE SECOND

RED SOX MISPLAyS AIDEDWINGS OF OPPOSING
ARMIES STILL STRIKING

double accounted for their only tallies.
The locals hit Cheney hard in the earlyIN THEIR DOUBLE DEFEATBridges q Ancorow.(c)

Fuller rh Pollard
D.Tayloe.(c) lh Logan
Parker fb Bruce

stages of the game.
. Tabulated Scores t M'GRAW DENIES BIG TRADE

REPORTED WITH CHICAGOSubstitutions: Carolina: Pritchett for
(Continued from Page One.)

on the Somme river, they found them-
selves occupied in equal number.

The infantry played an important
Tandy: Nelson for Cowell; J. Tayloe for
Nelson; Foust for B- - Jones; J. Jones
for Gay; Hambley for J. Jones; Ten- -

St. Louis, Sept. 26. St. Louis pound-
ed Boston's pitchers hard today and
took advantage of the visitors' mis-play- s,

winning two games 4 to 1 and
6 to 4. The iast game was called at
the end of the sixth inning on account
of darkness.
Boston ;. 000 100 000 1 8 0

St. Louis 000 202 OOx 4 5 0

Gregg and Pratt and Thomas; Well-ma- n

and Agnew.

part all along the line and pushed
bank the Germans for a considerable ent for Ramsay; Grimsley for Home

wood: Nicholson for Long; Williamson
for Nicholson: Allen for Bridges; Val

Baltimore, Sept. 26. Baltimore won
the first game from St. Louis today
5 to 4. The second game a 1 tol tie
when called in the seventh inning
on account of darkness.

First game:
Baltimore . .. .011 201 OOx 5 10 2

St. Louis. . .000 000 1304 9 2

Bailey, Suggs and Jacklitsch; Daven-
port, Keupper and Chapman.

Second game:
Baltimore 001 000 0--1 5 0

St. Louis 100 000 0--1 4 0

Bailey and Kerr; Broom and
'

BOSTON
Mann, r f . .
Evers, 2- -b . . .
Cather, If..Whitted, c f . .
Schimdt. 1-- b . .
Smith, 3-- b . .
Maranville, s s
Whaling, o . . .
Tyler, p. . .

Totals . . . .
CHICAGO

ley for Allen: Fore for Valley; Hlnes
for Tayloe; Burnett for Fuller; Reid
for Parker; Bage for Reid; Ervin for

distance. All mention of the places or
action or comment on the troop move-
ments is forbidden under the severest
penalties.

A son of Paul Doumer, former speak-
er of the Chamber of Deputies, was
killed in action near Nancy.

New York, Sept. 26. John J. Mc-Gra-

manager of the New York Giants
tonight denied a report trade betweer,
the New York and Chicago National
League clubs whereby the Giants were
said to have obtained Heinle Zlm

merman, the Cubs third baseman, It
exchange for pitcher Marquard, EddU

Grant, utility Inflelder, and Arthur
Bues, also an inflelder.

Rattlers Defeat the Giants.
The Red Cross Giants and th Sixth

Pope.
Richmond College: Wicker for Cra

4 5
6 4
Mit- -

Second game:
Boston 040 000 4

St. Louis 200 040 6

Wood and Thomas; Leverenz,
chell, Baumgardner and Agnew.

- - ... . V. ayen ; Mcxseiii ior carter; ., tu.uue im

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
. 4 0 2 0 0 a
. 3 0 1 2 4 0

. 4 0 0 .3 0 0

. 4 2 2 3 0 0

.2 2 19 1 0

. 3 1 0 3 3 0

.4 1 1 12 0

. 4 0 1 6 0 0

. 4 0 1 0 3 0

.32 6 9 27 13 0
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

. 3 1 2 3 0 0

. 1 0 0 . 0 0 0

.21 1 1 0 0

. 3 0 0 0 0
0 113 2

. 3 0 0 3 0 2

. 4 0 0 0 3 0

.4 0 1 2.3 0

.2 0 14 10. 3 0 0 0 1 0- -

. 1 0 0 0 0 0

.30 2 6 24 11 4

Cosby; Pitt for Ancorow; Rennie iorGERMANS VERY ACTIVE
Pollard. a: ' Leach, c f . . .

Good, r f . . .Touchdowns: Fuller. ParKeri" Reid
Khizely, r f ... .KANSAS CITY'S ERRORS

GAVE BUFFALO VICTORYCapt. Tayloe (2), Cowell.--' Gokls from
. " - i Saier, 1-- b ......touchdowns: Tandy (5).

enderson Zimmerman, 2-- b. 4

How They Are Being Taken Care of
. in Time of War.

(Paris Correspondence New York Ev-

ening Post.) ,

While the fathers are off on the fron-

tier and the mothers are looking for
work, the problem of taking care of
the babies grows. So new nurseries
and creches have been started. . The
Geographical Society in Paris has driv-

en the use of its handsome buildingpn
the Boulevard St. Germain for his
purpose. Women have volunteered

i their services, and 22 children, of from
2 to 10 years, are being put up there.

A little room which used to serve
.s cloakroom for the savants has been

" Referee, Kluttz Umpire,
Head linesman,.- - Winston.

PASSED BALL IN NINTH
WON FOR CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, Sept. 26. Cleveland and
Washington broke even today, Cleve-
land winning the first game on a pass-
ed ball in the ninth, 5 to 4, while Wash-
ington took' the second 6 to 0, as a
result of effective pitching by Shaw.
Cleveland 004 000 0015 10 2

Some Heavy Counter Attacks Repnls-c- d,

Says British Statement.
London, Sept. 26. The official press

bureau this afternoon issued this
'statement: '

"There has-be- en much activity on
the part of "the enemy all along the
line (in France.)'

"Some heavy counter attacks have
been repulsed and a considearable loss
has been inflicted on the enemy."

. Buffalo, Sept. 26. Errors by Kansas
City gave Buffalo today's game 3 to

Buffalo... . '.".201 000 00x--3 6 0

Kansas City . . .020 000 000 2 5 5

Krapp and Blair; Cullop and Brown.

Princeton jPeatfcred Jorward Pass.
. Princeton, 'N.J.,, Sept. 26. Princeton-

Schulte, If .
Bues, 3-- b .
Fisher, s 8 .
Bresnahan, c
Vaugh, p . .

Archer . .

Totals . .

Street Rattlers crossed bats at Ninth

and Rel Cross streets Friday after-noo- n

the later winning by a score

of 12 to 11. The features of the gama

were the ' hitting of Hashangen and

Harr and the batting and pitching ol

Snakenberg". Batteries: Rattlers-Snakenbery- .and

Stone; Giants Green,

Hudson and Keel.

Want White Laborers.
Elsewhere in today's issue the Tide-wate- r

Power Company is advertising

for 100 white laborers for the co-

nstruction of the extension of its line

t.. frnan streets. Applicants are

won the first game of her football sea
son today from Rutgers i2 to' O.'-.Pr-

Jn Washington 000 100 0124 u o
r .1 TTl Tr-- n-- a T7n marceton featured the forward pass. Rut iiagerman ana rjsau , "b"i , 4"H"H'H"I"I,'I''Hgers used a new; formtttlon; massing, aHJ Ayres shaw and Henry,

Second srame: J . FOOTBALL. .LITTLE CHANGE INDICATED. men uenmu Lijt.,jeij,i.c(fc;ruu t. m.

most impossibTtet-teA;?wh- o carried-th- e

ball, but the jjl jetted them little
ground. :rr & - .

Cleveland 7 ,000 000 0000 4 1

Washington .300 010 2006 8 0

Carter, Dillinger, Bowman and Bass-le- r;

Shaw, R. Williams and Alnsmith.
atBy Official Communication Issued

f.ivl

i'V

requested to apply to Mr. J. T. Dooley,

itont . of rrransDoration, ai

Batted for Schulte in ninth.
Boston 000 02x 6

Chicago 000 002 000 2

Summary: Two base hits, Whitted,
Whaling; home run, Maranville; sac-
rifice hits, Schmidt, Evers; sacrifice
fly, Smith; double play, . Maranville,
Evers and Schmidt; left on bases, Bos-
ton 6, Chicago 5; first base on balls off
Tyler 3, off Vaughn 1; hit by pitcher
Good; first base on errors, Boston 2;
struck out by Tyler 5, Vaughn 3; time
2:10; umpires Byron and O'Connor.

Second Game.

10th and Red vCross streets Monday

morning.

transformed into a dining room. The
great hall, where Amundsen and Peary
have recounted their voyages, where
Jules Lamaitre has talked on -- Rousseau
and Donnay on Moliere, is serving as a

-- play room while the bad times last.
Under the severe gaze of Bougainville
and La Perouse, who guard the en-

trance gate, the children play ball.
- An immense geological map of
France startles the youngsters with
its loud colors. Another big map has
flagpins. stuck in it to show the pois-itio- n

of the armies. Thus these inno-
cent eyes learn to recognize the burn-le- d

towns and the valleys filled with
corpses. The heroism of those who
.fall is the first lesson taught the child- -
ixen.

: The sleeping room is one flight cup.

Cornell Ge"D$wn Again.
Ithaca, N. Y.'Sept:2. The Univer-

sity of Pittsburg;, $&iln triumphed
over Cornell at football today, win-
ning 9 to 3. Cojgrieltpored on a field
goal by Barrett: Williamson, .for
Pittsburg, received a punt on his own
35-ya- rd line and ran by the entire
Cornell team for a toucndown' Has"
tings scoredjar" field goal. y ;:)

Paris Last Night.
Paris, Sept. 26. The following com-

munication was issued tonight:
"The enemy has attacked along the

entire front, but everywhere has been
repulsed.

"On our left wing we are making
progress.

"On the heights of the Meuse the
situation remains unchanged. .. . ,
. "In the Woevre region w"e: continue
to gain ground." '

HARD FOUGHT BATTLES
ON DETROIT DIAMOND.

Detroit, Sept. 26. Detroit and New
York divided a hard fought double
header here today. .Detroit won the
first 6 to 3; New York took the second
4 to 3. A rally in the sixth inning,
when four hits off Keating scored four
run eraVft Detroit the first contest.

At Nashville, Tenn.: Vanderbilt Re-

serves 19; Cumberland 0.

At Lexington, Ky.: University of Ky.
87; Wilmington 0.

At Chapel Hill: University N. C. 41;
Richmond College 0.

At Blacksburg, Va.: V. P. I. 35; King' 'College 0.
At Ithaca, N. Y.: Pittsburg 9; Cor--

neAt Philadelphia: Penna. 14; Gettys- -

A.B. R. H.' P.O. A. E. DEEDS, NOT WORDS

Wilmington People Have Absolute

Proof of Deeds at Home.
New York scored the winning run in
the second game . on three singles in
the ninth.

Yale Played Offensive.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 26. YaleGERMAN OFFICIAL REPORT

BOSTON
Moran, r f . .
Evers, 2-- b . .

Connolly, If.Whitted, c f .
Schmidt, 1-- b .
Smith, 3-- b . .

i played a wide offensive game and used

1
2
2
3
2
1
0
0

0
4
0
0
0
0
6
0
0

0
1
1
3
2
2
1
0
0

3
3
0
1

17
4
1
1
0

4
5
4
5
3
5
4
4
4

At; Athens, Ga.: Georgia 81; Dahlo- -
nega 0.

At. Cambridge: Harvard 44; Bates 0.
a i Prinrp.ton 12: Rutgers 0.

sensational, forward passes .today and
defeated the University of Maine 20
to 0. Six of Yale's eight forward pass-
es were successful, in addition to a
dozen bewildering delayed and triple
passes.

Maranville, s s

New York 102 000 ooo rs v

Detroit 001 004 lOx 6 12 1

Keating and Sweeney; Dauss atid
Stanage.

Second game:
New York . .. 000 003 001 4 11 0

Detroit 010 011 0003 5 3

Fisher and Nunemaker; Dubuc and
Stanage and Baker.

COMMERCE COMMISSION

Claims Snecesses on the "East; Nothing
Decisive on West Wlnnr.

London, Sept. 26. A Copenhagen dis-

patch to the Central News says:
"The German general staff in its

report on the battle in France, states
that operations on the extreme right
wing have led to fresh engagements
which have not ended.

"On the center there has been no

"Fort Camp De Romains at St.

Whaling, c . .
Hess, p . . .

i
' Totals . . .

CHICAGO
Leach, c f . . .
Knizely, c f .

.38 12 10 27 15. 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Penn. Played Hard.

Philadelphia, Sept. 26. Pennsylvania
had to play hard today to beat Gettys-
burg College 14 to 0. Pennsylvania's
forward passing was not a success.

but deeds that prove
It's not words

true merit.
The deeds of Doan's Kidney Pills.

For Wilmington kidney sufferers,

Have made their local "P101.
Proof lies In the testimony of

mington people.
Mrs. J. E. Marshburn. "6 Cwttiebu

anabackWilmington. N. C, says: "My
I.Wkidneys were in bad shape and

duir pains through my loins, together

with headaches and kidney aknees.

In, the morning, when I got up, I wj
tired and languid, and had but

strengthwith which to. begin th . darj
workf After I had used part of

box of Doan's Kidney Pills- - Proceu'e and
Bellamy's Drug Store, I l? were
it was not long before my kidneys

rfl.r

At New Haven: Yale 20; University
of Maine 0.

At Bloomington, Ind.: Indiana 13;
Depauw 6.

At Amherst, Mass: Bowdoin 7; Am-

herst 0.
At' Hanover, N. H.: Dartmouth 29;

Massachusetts A. C. 6.. '
At Washington, Pa.: Washington &

Jefferson 26; Mount Union 22.
At South Bethlehem, Pa.: Lehigh. 12;

TTmnklin and Marshall 0.

3
1

Good, r f 4

!Twenty-tw- a little white beds, near
leach a chair, a towel drying op the
fback of the chair, a tiny outfit of cloth-jln- g,

a pair of small shoes under the
Ibed. Two large windows open on the
haoulevard.

On one wall is a statue intended to
represent geography. She' holds a
iglobe in one hand, and there are rays

flight on her brow. The youngsters,
inaturally enough, mistake her for the
:Holy Virgin, and ask her to send their
'iplayers up to - God. One hears them
ipraying like this:

"Dear God, take care of our papas
land let us see them again soon. Hear
ithe prayer of your little ones who lore
;Yoir and beseech You with all their
hearts. And make it so."

Then a particularly small one, whose
ibed Is under the imposing bas relief
of Mont Blanc, protests indignantly:

"And my uncle,, isn't anybody going

TO HELP IN COTTON Saier, 1-- b

3
1
o

9
3
1
3
0
2
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
u
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
1
3
0
1
1
0
0.
1
0

0
0
0
0
2
0
0
5
1
0
1
0

(Continued from Page One.)

Mihiel, south of Verdun, nas Deen
taken by the Germans and the German
flag has been hoisted upon it. The
Germantroops have-passe- d the Meuse.

"There has been no further change
on the western or eastern battlefield."

GERMAN ATTACK ON ANTWERP

Harvard Overwhelmed., Bates.
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 26. Har-

vard's football machine, in its first
game of the season today overwhelmed
Bates 44 to 0. The Crimson develop-
ed a new field kicker in McKinloch.
Bates forward pass work was superior
to Harvard's. -

rates in effect, from the original point

. 3
. 4
. 4

. 4

. 0

. 2
. 1

Zimmerman, 2-- b

Schulte, If..
Bues, 3-- b . .
Fisher, s. s . .
Archer, c. . .
Cheney, p
Hageman, p . .

Corriden . .

Totals . . .

of shipmeni&via the warehousing point
(provided, that at the option of any-intereste-

line --the mirtfmu. mthrough
restored to tneir pi uy- -,

rate will be that from the warehousing I have no hesitation in
Thev are cer- -point plus the stoppage Charge of three Doan's Kidney Pills.Likely to Begin Within a Few Days

Making Prepratattens.
T nnHnn Sent. 26. A despatch tO

8 24 9.34 talnly a good backache and kidney ea

fto pray for him?"

At Lexington, Va.: Virginia Military
Institute 30; Hampden Sidney 7.

At Syracuse 37; Hobart 0.

At Providence, R. I.: Brown 24; Nor-
wich 0. ';

At Washington, D. C: Fordham 0;
Georgetown 0.

At Easton, Pa.: Lavette 41; Dela-
ware 0.

At Hamilton, N. Y.: Colgate 40; Ohio
Wesleyan 0.

At Lexington, Va.: Washington &
Lee J4; Marshall college 0.

GIANTS TAKE FIRST GAME
OF. CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES.

They, admit the justice of that de-Cent- rai News Agency from Amster
?nand and add to their-prayer- s all. re

icine." -

Don t sim.
Price 50c, at all dealers.

ply ask for a kidney remedy
Doan's Kidney Pills - V
Mrs. . Marshburn had. Foster-Mllbu- m

Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Batted for Cheney in third. '

Boston ..440 200 20x 12
Chicago 000 000 002 2

Summary: Two base hit, Connolly.
Zimmerman, Fisher; three., base hits,
Whitted; home run,' Smith;- - hits off
Cheney 7 in 2 innings, off. Hageman 3

in 6; stolen bases, Whitted, Smith, Sai

Virginia Won Easily.
Charlottesville, Va., Sept. 26. The

University of 'Virginia today had little
trouble in winning the first game of
the local football season from Randol-

ph-Macon College, by the score of
39 to 0. Baker, Virginia's right tackle,
furnished the sensational feature of the
game by capturing the kick off and
running 70 yards for a touchdown. Ma-
yer scored two touchdowns and Spar
three. - r--

lations of every sort. v

'
RAGSDALE WANTS .TO KNoW.

cents per 10Q pounds). Where me rate
from the original. point of shipment to
such further final- - destination, is less
than the rate from the original point of
shipment to the "warehousing point,
the lawful tariff

: rate ; to the ware-
housing point, plus the stoppage charge
of three cents per 100 pounds will be
charged1 as a minimum.

4 - Shipments win. be way-bille- d out
of the warehousing ppint at the balance

of the rate, - 'plus the stoppage
charge of three cents per . 100 pounds.,
The distribution pf revenue between
connecting, lines shall be -- on a basis
of through rates and divisions, except
that the .three cent stoppage charge- -

er; double plays, Evers, Maranville and
Schmidt; left on base, Boston 6, Chi-
cago 6; base on .balls, Hess 1, Cheney

dam quotes an unconfirmed telegram
from the frontier as saying:

"It appears that the German attack
on Antwerp is likely to begin at an
early date. For some days, past large
bodies of troops have been conveyed
if om Ayed La Chappelle to the district
east and south of Antwrep.

"Heavy sieze guns have arrived and
have been placed in position against
the southern forts, While on the east-

ern side heavy Austrian howitzers
have been brought up ahd earth works
constructed." V

JAPANESE MAKING ' PROGRESS

YOUR HAIR NEEDS
2; first ba:se on errors, Boston 4, ChiWAR REVENUE BDLLk:

What Banks ln His District Have Gov-
ernment Foods and How Mnch.

Washington, Sept. 26. A resolution
asking Secretary McAdoo to advise the

-House what banks of . the , Sixth South
- Carolina Congressional district had
'government funds on deposit and how
'much each had received, was introduc-
ed today by Representative Ragsdale,

,4f that district.

cago 1; struck --.out, by Hageman 1; JL

Defeated Tigers of the Independent
League Five to Two.

In the first game of the series to de-

cide the city championship, played be- -.

passed ball, Archer; wild pitch, Hage PARISIAN SAGE
man; time 1:44; umpires, O'Connor and

'Byron. '
,tween the Giants, winners of the City

Will be Taken Up by. Senate Finance
Committee Monday.

Washington, Sept. 26. War revenue
legislation .will be taken , up by the
Senate Finance committee Monday in

League pennant, and the Tigers, win MATHEWSON LOSES ANOTHER
IN SECOND' GAME YESTERDAY.ners of the Independent League, ;the

Gjants walked away with the-laure- ls

shall accrue to the line , bringing the
cotton into .the warehousing point, it
being a condition of; this privilege that
the line issuing the bill of lading out
of the warehousing point: shall be the.
line bringing tjie cotton into the ware-
housing ' !point.

5. All connecting line switching
charges will be in addition to the

an effort to bring it before the Senate
after the Clayton anti-tru- st confer at'Sunset Park yesterday oy tne score,

of five to two. .

London, Sept. 26. Sir Lionel Car den,
,british minister to Mexico, who re-

cently was appointed, minister to
Brazil, called at the foreign office to-jd- ay

and made his report to Sir Ed-
ward Grey, secretary of state for
foreign affairs. -

ence bill report is disposed of. Admin

In Direction of Fan Tse, According; to
Reports From Peking.

Peking, Sept. 26. Japanese troops
operating aginst the Germafc conces-
sion of Kiao Chow are making pro- -

It t Quickly Removes Dadr?:
Falling Hair and Scalp Itcn.

: vTiT'is fun ot

Just because your ver
dandruff, thin, streaky, dull, ana

will do up to look pretty, do no
fc

it must be so. Beautiful hair.
fluffy, lustrous and absolute 1

Halrf cadandruff, is only a matter jon t
Is like a plant it needs atter

make it grow strong and oea
m

, Parisian Sage is one of the m Jugt
ful and invigorating tonics ktio

istration leaders expect to have the re
port adopted next week.

The House revenue bill reached thern,. iM v Rent 9.R Storttirv nun. erM9 in the direction of Fan Tse, Hf

New York, Sept. 26. New York arid
Pittsburg divided their double header
today. Pittsburg lost the first 4 to r2
Cor their lh straight defeat, but turn-
ed the tables in the second game, when
they won by the same score. Fletcher
in the first game drove in.;, three runs
and scored the fourth himself. A. home
run by : Wagner with a man on bast
enabled the Pirates to tie the score on
Mathewson in the second game and
they won by timely hitting. -

J. X J M.1 t A - r J - - Senate today and was referred to WW
Finance committee: , A disposition is
growing among senators to substitute
a tax on automobiles, rated on horse-
power, for the tax of two cents a gal-
lon on gasoline.

.

miles south of Weihsien, ;on the Kiao.
Chow railroad; according to advices'
received here-fro- the province of
Shan Tun. At Fan Tse there are
valuable coal nlnes under German
control. - :

RPTiorts to the Chinese government

pplication stops ltci.. leanSesone a

through rates and at the three cent
stoppage rate charge and where cotton
is toa carrier from a stor-- ,
age warehouse for delivery at a point
in the same industrial zone the estab-
lished transportation charge shall ap-
ply. '

; BADLY HURT IN RUNAWAY.

Mr. Harry Malpass Suffers Painful In- -;

inries Last Night.

hmoves every trace oraanu- .- eX.

the hair and scalp of all

A large crowd witnessed the opening
game which was fast and exciting from
beginning to end. Holt, the star twir-le- r

of the Giants, twirled grandly for
them yesterday, allowing the opposi-
tion very few safeties, and Hunt; .the
star batteryman z, .ot the Independent
champions led him a strong second
throughout, being on the job from be-
ginning to end. r
'TThe second game will be" played next
Saturday afternoon,' .atSuhset; Park. .

.Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 28. Theo-
dore Roosevelt concluded a one day
tour of Indiana today here tonight
with an address 'devoted largely to
advocating the election of Albert J.
Beveridge, Progressive candidate for
United, States seator-'- f or Indiana."

lels late today inspected Breaker Is--la- nd,

between Troy and Albany, which
.has been given consideration as a site
for the new government armor making
plant.

Washington, Sept. 26. Presdent
'Wilson ' today signed the trade com-
mission bill. He will not appoint the

"commission 'until the December ses-
sion of congress. .

.Pittsburg ....... ;.020 000 0002 7 2NEGRO LYNCHED IN GEORGIA.
New rYork .. . . ..100 001 02x 4 9 1

'Harmon and Coleman; Tesreau and
Meyers. -

Second game:
Pittsburg .,...,..000 20& 1014 11 2
New' York .... ...260 000 0002 6; 1

Adams and Schang; Mathewson and
McLean and Meyers.

Mr. Harry Malpass.' 18 years old, who;
drives a delivery wagon for Mr. E. 33.

Russ, the groceryman at No.. 721 Cas- -.

form various towns in the wake of the
Japanese army corroborate dispatches
from Lai Chow of the wounding by
Japanese of about twelve ..Chinamen.
According t othe government advices,
a number of Chinese have .been killed
while attempting to prsvent attacks
on their women. '

The activities of the Emden and
i n.i-Mo- n rrulHMS . Which, aC- -

cess oil. It goes right .o tne
stimulating them and turn half
nourishment that is needed
becomes soft, fluffy, abundant
ant with life. aVe9 tb.

Parisian Sage not onij l0g
it to g

hair and stimulates mpara-an- d

heavy, but gives it an

ble gloss and beauty. Bella
Get a bottle from counter.

Druggist, or any drug or "na0t
It's not expensive, and you

;
per.

disappointed-- with this deHca tJje

fumed and helpful tonic, for
e

wUl lNefirst application

n!a Binghamton, (Mass.) shoe factory
Jias received 'orders for 100,000 shoes
for trie Greek army. Probably the
Greeks are getting ready to set their
feet down, on Turkey if she doesn't

tie street, waa painfully injureosnorx-l-y

before midnight last night when as
he had started to carry the horse ; and;

Following All-D- ay Hunt Killed a
Farm Overseer.

Rochelle, Ga., Sept, 26. Nathan
Brown? a negro, was lynched by a mobnear here late today.- - Brown early to-
day shot and killed Edward Rountree,an overseer on a farm near Abbeville,
Ga. The shooting is said to have beenthe outcome of a dispute over cotton,
picked, by Bfown.il The negro was cap- -:
tured near : Hope ity after an all, dajr-hun- t

in which bloodhounds were em-ployed. Two other negroes chargedwith having been implicated in thekilling: a now in Jail a,t Abbeville.'

Lwagon-- : to the stable the animal . be- -. CRAVATH AND HAGEE DID ' .
MIGHTY BLUDGEON WORK.caime frightened- - at Fifth uasiie

streets-an- d ran away. The wagon was
companied by colliers,,: departed from
Tsing . Tau early in :the war, ;seem to
prove that the German official declar-
ations stating that;: the - cruisers re-

mained within' the harbor were inten- -

f.' 75 dozen kid gloves just received by
C. H. Fore & Co. (advertisement.)'

V ;
' y : ; . v ';.

'

. .Invest In Carolina Building and Loan
stock next week. 123 Princess. ad--

literally torn ' to pieces and t he was: Philadelphia, Sept. 26 Hard hitting
enabled the home team to defeat Cin

.keep quiet." Wilmington 'v Star; - It's
safe to say that this Company which
Is selling shoes in Greece wants a duty
Imposed to keep the. foreigners from
.telling them in the United States.
'Jacksonville Tlmea-Unio- n.

lthrown , to the ground but fortunately;
cinnati twice today, 10 to, 9 and 7-t- o 4.'no bones - were tractured. . The' norse

itlonal fabrications. ... i 1 vsjrtlsementt '-- v H In- - the., second contest --Crsyvatlr and Ma- - JI beauty and charm.was uninjured.


